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Ted Gandolfo, Chairman:Assaasination 
Information Committee 
1214 First Avenue 
New Yark,N Y. 10021 
(212) 288 1596 CALL COLLECT. 
December 21, 1986 

Pail. Hoch: 

 

Dear Pail, 

All though you never, as I requested, sent me your recent newsletter which 
included my answer to your burning question re "What evidence did Garrison have wheats arrested 
Clay Shaw that he (SHAW had conspired to kill JFK." Someone sent me a copy. In the first 
place, since you did ask that question, and since I sent you the truthful answer, why 
didn't you publish the actual answer I sent you, instead of quoting just the opening 
portion of my letter and nothing else, when, in fact, where you ended a quote from my 
reply, you completely ommitted publishing the very next sentence I wrote, which was, in full, 
the answer yon0 said you were seeking??? Isn't that sort of strange for you to NOT 
publish that very next sentence I wrote you which was the actual answer?? Why didn't you 
publish it?? I guess we both know why you didn't, don't we, and other critics agree as to 
why you didn't do so. 

In that abridged (answer-wise) newsletter, you appealed for anyone to send you 
my newsletter. Enclosed find one, my latest, which I trust that even you will agree contains 
recently discovered, by myself, ADMIRE PROOF, that Robert Blakey, your friend, completely 
covered.up Garrison's evidence of direct CIA complicity in the JFK assassination which 
Garrison, in early 1978, gave to Cliff Fenton, who headed a 5 man investigative team for 
the House Assassinations Committee, evidence which Blakey completely suppressed from the 
people. As you read the enclosed (my) newsletter revealing proof of this odios fact for 
the very first time ever published, I wonder if (you have my permission) you will publish 
this blockbuster, information in your naxx 

------- 	 xx hopefully, or following, newsletter for the edifi- 
cation of your readership. Yes, I.truly wonder if even you won t find and admit that this 
enclosed dynamite information certainly DESERVES to be divulged to the people by yourself. 

I and several other critics will be anxiously awaiting if youv will indeed 
publish the crucially important aspects of this ooverup of CIA involvement in the JFK 
murder which chief counsel, proveably now, received from Fenton through Garrison directly. 

Yes indeed, let's see if you publish this bombastic info, Paul. 

As you can see, I've sent copies of this Dec.,I986 (my) newsletter to, besides my many 
subscribers to the CIA,FBI, "Justice Dept", Blakey, you, Garrison, Lane, Sprague, Brunson, 
Wecht, et al. 

If and when you publish this info, please, this time send me a copy 
and I'll send you a check covering costs immediately. You can regard this (:) enclosed 
newsletter as a Christmas free gift from me. And now, the ball is in your hands as to 
whether you'll put this enclosed info into your newLetter.We all will be waiting to see 

if you have the honesty and good faith and character to do so. We'll see now. 

Wandering where you're coming from, 

I remain, 
y
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